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Hello. We hope this newsletter finds everyone safe, healthy, and enjoying a
wonderful 2021. As we move forward into the spring of 2021, it's certain that we're
all ready for something new.
Looking ahead into 2021, we are filled with hope as we slowly return to a new
“normal” and plan the next steps for recovery in the City of Saginaw.  We remain
committed to our business community and to the health and well-being of our
citizens, streets, and neighborhoods. All city maintained parks are now open to
vehicle access with solid guidelines in place to keep visitors safe, healthy, and
active. Many of our favorite local restaurants and retail establishments have
opened their doors once again to customers and clients. We encourage everyone
to continue to support these local businesses which are the heart of our
community.
In this issue, we introduce you to the NEW. You’ll meet some of the newly elected
officials who will be guiding our city through this recovery period. You’ll read about
the new plans in place to stimulate advancement and growth for the city. You’ll
learn how you can help us complete the Master Plan, which is a solid blueprint to
guide the City of Saginaw into a bright, new future. New guidelines are in place for
the COVID-19 vaccine, and we encourage all citizens to visit the Saginaw County
Health Department website at www.saginawpublichealth.org to learn more about
vaccination eligibility and current vaccination clinics taking place in Saginaw.
2021 will be a year for healing. But we have some work to do first. We must keep
each other safe; get through this final stretch of the pandemic, and build a
recovery that moves our city forward.   Regardless of the problems we face, we
believe Saginaw is better positioned to address these issues than it has been in
many years. Our strong foundation has prepared us to take on these obstacles,
and we look forward to coming together once again to build a stronger
community, one we are proud to call home.
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 It's 2021--Time for Something NEW

https://www.saginawpublichealth.org/
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Brenda F. Moore 

At the November 9, 2020 City Council meeting, the Saginaw City
Council unanimously voted to select Brenda F. Moore as Saginaw’s
next mayor and Michael Balls as Mayor Pro Tem.  They will serve in
these roles until November 2022. 
“This is a tremendous honor and I am humbled and thrilled to serve
as your mayor,” said Mayor Brenda Moore. “I look forward to working
with the other council members and Mayor Pro Tem Balls as we face
the challenges and successes that will shape the future of Saginaw.”
Mayor Brenda F. Moore was elected to City Council in 2013 and
served as the Mayor Pro Tem since 2018. After her election to council
in 2013, Brenda became actively involved in the Michigan Municipal
League to become more effective in her role on city council. Brenda
was selected as the 2018-2019 Vice President of the Michigan
Municipal League Board of Trustees and served as MML Board
President in 2019-2020. Brenda has also served as the 2nd Vice
President for the Michigan Black Caucus of Local Elected Officials and
as President of the Board for the Elected Official Academy (EOA). 
Mayor Pro Tem Michael Balls has served on City Council since 2013.
Michael is a graduate of the Saginaw Public School System and Delta
College Apprenticeship Program. Among the many organizations that
he devotes his time to is the Big Brothers Big Sisters organization. He
was matched as a Big Brother for the first time in 1990 and now
serves on the Board of Directors. In 2012, Councilman Balls received
the “Big Brother of the Year” award from the Saginaw County Big
Brothers Big Sisters of the Great Lakes Bay Region.
City Manager Tim Morales commented on the selection of Mayor
Moore and Mayor Pro Tem Balls, “I am very excited for this
opportunity to work with Mayor Moore and Mayor Pro Tem Balls in
their new roles. They are outstanding leaders, hardworking, and
committed to this community. I am confident that their leadership
will continue to advance Saginaw forward.”

 Advancing Saginaw Forward

Saginaw Welcomes a 
 New Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem 

Michael D. Balls
Mayor Mayor Pro Tem
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November Election Brings 3 New Council
Members 

Councilman 
   George Copeland, Jr.

 

Councilman 
Michael Flores

 

“The image of Saginaw has shifted from this identification of being real shady
to being awesome and that's really being promoted, even nationally.
I ran for City Council because I understood that there was something that
was missing.  We needed something a little bit more organic when it comes
to civic duty; from someone that was here in the early to mid-90s as a
young child, and understanding that the main message from my parents was
to get out of here and go do something and never look back. So, after high
school I went to East Lansing, I went to Ann Arbor. Then I came home after I
had my son. He's kind of a Saginawian too. Now I'm here with my child and
we're doing things that have been looked at as being impossible."

"When we moved to Saginaw, it was the second community that really
embraced us. I thought about how Saginaw was my introduction to diversity.
It provided me with a lot of opportunities that I know if I stayed in my
hometown, and if my grandmother had not met my Papa, Pastor Bishop, I
honestly don't know if those opportunities would have been afforded to me.
... this is an opportunity. 
You know, I'm a young guy and I had thoughts like, what are people going to
think about a young guy running for City Council? Those types of things went
through my head. I had to have the resolve to say, I'm willing to put in the
work. I'm aware that I may be a novice in politics but my heart is in this. "

Councilwoman 
Monique Lamar-Silvia

 

“I grew up in Saginaw, born and raised. I went to Delta College and Great
Lakes Jr. College for business. I knew I had to have a business background no
matter what I was going to venture into. I became the CEO of a nonprofit
after the death of my sister, working with at-risk youth. I did that for 15 to 16
years, I also worked with men paroled from prison. It was very rewarding..... 
I would like to see our young people wanting to come back and invest in the
city of Saginaw. Creating a more friendly city, with crime rates going down
and education going up; businesses wanting to come in and establish
ground here in Saginaw.
We want to build the City of Saginaw now so there won’t be a lot of
contemplation on whether they should or shouldn’t return. I want them to
think, ‘This is my city, and I’m staying right here.’” 

Meet the Newest Members
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The City of Saginaw understands that staying connected these days takes extra effort. But connection is
what makes our community strong--and we want to hear from you. 
If it’s important to you, it’s important to us!  So, to help you stay connected with city services or to express
your thoughts and concerns about important topics --- try some of these links:

City Directory  https://www.saginaw-mi.com/i_want_to/connect/index.php
City Council Emails:  https://www.saginaw-mi.com/i_want_to/connect/index.php
Citizen Request for Action: https://bsaonline.com/CitizensRequestForAction/Submit?uid=1780 
Sign up to speak at a City Council Meeting:
https://cms5.revize.com/revize/cityofsaginawmi/Documents%20Center/Government/Forms/Public-In put-
Request_ADA.pdf 
Watch City Council and other city meetings and updates: www.youtube.com/user/CityofSaginawMI
View Available Jobs with the City of Saginaw: https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/saginawmi

Follow us on social media
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawgovernment/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/cityofsaginawmi?lang=en
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cityofsaginawmi/?hl=en
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/city-of-saginaw-mi/

We also welcome your phone calls! Call 1-989-399-1311 (M-F 8am to 4pm) and follow the prompts to be
connected to a department representative to assist you.

Meet Julian Morris.  Julian is a 13-year-old student at the Saginaw
Arts & Sciences Academy, and oh by the way, he just published
the first issue of his own magazine.
With the help of his parents and aunties, Julian put the first issue
of S.W.A.G. Magazine together over the last few months, giving
him something to put his energy into during remote classes, and
to provide a place for other young adults to let their voices be
heard. The inaugural January issue went live on January 27.   Since
that time, Julian is doing great things. His story has been seen by
thousands on social media, and in February Julian was invited by
Governor Whitmer to represent Saginaw and speak during a
virtual Black History Program hosted by the Governor.  
Julian is now a part of our team too.  In March, Julian joined the
City of Saginaw’s social media team. Each month, we will feature
one of Julian’s stories on our Facebook page.  Julian will share
stories of Saginaw kids doing great things. To check out Julian’s
articles, visit:
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawgovernment.

Introducing S.W.A.G. Magazine 

Julian Morris
S.W.A.G. Magazine  Editor

Staying Connected...
 We want to hear from you!!

“To be a good journalist, you have to
know your facts, have an honest

opinion, and try to be unbiased. But
overall, I just want to show people that

no matter what you look like or how old
you are, you can get your voice out

there."
--Julian Morris

Sharing the Stories of Saginaw Kids Doing Great Things

https://bsaonline.com/CitizensRequestForAction/Submit?uid=1780
https://bsaonline.com/CitizensRequestForAction/Submit?uid=1780
https://cms5.revize.com/revize/cityofsaginawmi/Documents%20Center/Government/Forms/Public-In%09put-Request_ADA.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/user/CityofSaginawMI
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/saginawmi
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawgovernment/
https://twitter.com/cityofsaginawmi?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/cityofsaginawmi/?hl=en
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Mayor Brenda Moore conducted her first State of the City on
February 4.  The annual event was held virtually and hosted by the
Saginaw County Chamber of Commerce.  Mayor Moore covered
diverse topics, ranging from the pandemic to protecting the City’s
finances, civil protests, the 2020 election, and crime.  In the end,
she stated the best is yet to come.  
Although 2020 was a year unlike any other, Mayor Moore stated
that it was a year that brought out the best in our city. Mayor
Moore complimented the flexibility, innovation, and thoughtfulness
that Saginaw staff put into their work in 2020 to continue to
provide safe, high-quality services to our community members and
businesses.  
“I think we can all agree we went through last year with a lot of
fear, confusion, discord, and division, all throughout our city and
the world today.  My goal as the new mayor is to look forward
through all of the difficult times and challenges and to keep
pressing for the mark.”  Mayor Moore said.
Mayor Moore encouraged citizens to look out for their neighbors
and their children.  "Wear your mask, wash your hands, and let’s
get to work to preserve the city we have all worked so hard to build
and restore."   Mayor Moore ended the speech playing the song,
“What the world needs now is love, sweet love” and challenged us all
to take the extra steps to show some love to our friends, 
 neighbors, and our city.  Mayor Moore reminded all of us that “the
only cure for our city and our world...is love. “

LOVE is what we need  

"My goal as the
new mayor is to

look forward
through all of

the difficult
times and

challenges and
to keep pressing
for the mark.” 

Click here to watch the 2021 State of the City speech

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2vdACUk7Yo
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Many things were canceled or postponed in 2020, but not the
steps to update the City’s Master Plan. What is a Master Plan? A
Master Plan is a blueprint for the city’s future. This plan is a
vision for our city for the next 5 to 15 years, and it serves as a
roadmap to guide the City’s decision-making. 
Focus areas of the Master Plan include a Housing Plan,
Transportation Plan, Parking Study, Parks and Recreation Plan,
and Land Use Considerations. Once these areas are completed, a
final plan will be presented with a Public Hearing at a Planning
Commission meeting and then final approval by the City Council.
Many areas of the plan have been completed or are currently
underway. Public Engagement will begin this spring and continue
into the summer. This will include a social media component
with many Facebook Live events, online surveys, and
stakeholders meetings. 
Public Engagement is the key to a successful and beneficial plan.
We need your input. Follow us on Facebook or visit
www.saginaw-mi.com for future updates on how you can
participate. The City appreciates your assistance in this process
as we shape Saginaw’s future. 

In February, the City of Saginaw kicked off its annual United Way
campaign. Once again, City employees demonstrated their
kindness and generosity. This year, City of Saginaw contributed a
record breaking $11,700 to support and strengthen the United
Way of Saginaw County. 
Thanks to many generous sponsors, employees who contributed
had the opportunity to win gift cards from Visa, Amazon, and to
local restaurants and retailers. On Friday, February 26, four lucky
employees won a day off with pay. 
City Manager Tim Morales commented on the generosity of city
employees, “The City of Saginaw supports the United Way not
only because it demonstrates our commitment to the community,
but because it’s a smart investment. The United Way delivers
programs that provide emergency assistance to individuals when
it's needed most, and promotes independence and self
sufficiency.  I’m proud of our generous employees and the
positive impact they are making in our community.”

Building a Blue Print for the Future
 City Updates Master Plan in 2021

Caring for the Community We Serve

http://www.saginaw-mi.com/
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The Human Planning Commission works as a recommending body
to the City Council for social programs. It’s comprised of 21
members; one representative from each of the 21 neighborhood
districts here in Saginaw. The representatives do outreach with
their neighbors to find out what programs or services are needed
to make our city better. Those programs go all the way from
programs for seniors to child care. This commission is designed to
have the finger on the pulse of the community. It gives our
neighborhoods power and a voice and a say as to what happens
in our community. Right now we only have 10 of our 21 seats
filled. Having all of the seats filled is important because it ensures
that we have all the diverse needs and opinions of our community
represented. 

In September, City Council adopted an ordinance to establish the Citizens-
Police Advisory Commission. This commission is a necessary step in
reframing the relationship that the residents of Saginaw have with the
police and in developing the community-oriented policing that the City
strives for and that our community deserves.
Our goal was to establish a commission that would review policies and
make recommendations to the Chief of Police, City Manager, and City
Council.   
One of the purposes of the commission will be to provide a process for
outside review of particular complaints, and the Departments
investigation and conclusion related to such complaints, in order to
recommend potential changes in police policies or practices.
Contact our City Clerk’s office to learn about the membership
requirements and to learn about meeting schedules, dates, and times. 

 Boards and Commissions

Citizens - Police Advisory Committee

Human Planning Commission

Would you like to help build a stronger community?  The City of
Saginaw encourages you to get involved and join one of our many
boards, commissions or committees! Saginaw has several appointed
boards, commissions, and committees to advise and make
recommendations on a wide variety of issues that are crucial to our
quality of life in our community. 
Public involvement on these appointed advisory bodies is an
important and valued part of City government. Help make a direct
impact in our community and get involved on a board, commission
or committee today.  To learn more about our Boards and
Commissions, visit http://saginawmi.iqm2.com/Citizens/Board  

HPC Neighborhood Districts
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The City of Saginaw has reopened vehicle access to all City of
Saginaw parks. Portable toilets will not be in place until later
this spring.  Water fountains will also remain closed at all
parks until further notice. 
“We recognize the physical and mental benefits of being
outdoors and connecting with nature, especially during
these extraordinary times. The City of Saginaw is pleased to
open access to our parks for all residents and visitors,” said
Public Services Director, Phil Karwat. “We trust the public to
use good judgment as they take advantage of these facilities
for exercise and recreation while still practicing social
distancing and following state and federal gathering
guidelines.” 
All outside gatherings and events in city parks and public
spaces must adhere to the guidelines established in the
March 2, 2021 MDHHS Gatherings and Face Mask Order.
City officials will monitor activity in the parks to ensure
conditions remain safe for the public to enjoy them. 
For a list of City of Saginaw parks, click here:
https://cms5.revize.com/.../Parks%20.../ParksList.pdf

Like so many things in 2020, our Fitness Court opened
last year without much of a celebration. So, we wanted to
remind citizens to get out and enjoy this free outdoor
fitness facility located near Celebration Square in Saginaw.
The Fitness Court is integrated with shock-resistant sports
flooring and features 7 functional fitness zones. The
fitness court outdoor gym provides valuable benefits,
such as sunlight, fresh air, and an easier opportunity to
social distance than in an indoor, enclosed environment.  
 The unique court is the first of its kind in the Great Lakes
Bay Region and one of the select few in the state of
Michigan.
Health and wellness are a priority for the City of Saginaw.
We encourage citizens to take the extra steps to get fit
and stay healthy in 2021. 

Vehicle Access Now Open to All City Parks

It's Time to Get Fit!!!
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The City’s Technical Services Department recently unveiled a
redesigned website which aims to improve access to City services
and information for the citizens of Saginaw. City staff worked
closely with Revize Software Systems, a leading provider of state-
of-the-art websites for local governments, to develop a website
that is easy to navigate, informative, and interactive for citizens. 
The ease of navigation is highlighted by the ability to access
important resources through multiple methods, including an “I
Want To…” section on the homepage that features a drop-down list
of the most highly visited pages on the website, and “Quick Links”
located in the center of the homepage which also allows visitors to
easily access high priority information.    
The redesigned website also features a “Latest News” tab that
provides access to City of Saginaw newsletters, informational
brochures, as well as current and archived press releases. 
City Manager Tim Morales commented, “As our reliance on
technology continues to grow, it’s imperative that our website is
informative, accurate, and functional for our community. Our
Technical Services team has worked hard to integrate City content
and to enhance the availability of this information to the public.
We know that thousands of people access the City’s website each
month, and we want visitors, residents, and businesses to have the
best experience possible when engaging with the City online.”

The City of Saginaw has received the GFOA’s Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award for its budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020.
The GFOA has presented this award to the City of Saginaw’s Office of
Management and Budget. This is the 13th year in a row that the City of
Saginaw’s Office of Management and Budget has received this honor.
In order to receive the budget award, the City must achieve the highest
principles of governmental budgeting. These guidelines are designed to
assess how well a City’s budget serves as a policy document, a financial plan,
an operations guide, and a communications device. 
"I am excited and honored that the City has earned this award again this year.  
Our intent is to create a budget that is easily understood, one that reflects the
city’s commitment to transparency and accountability. I believe the budget
document allows the community to hold us, the City, accountable for the
plans and policies we put into place. We will continue to work on producing a
superior document, and hopefully continue to receive this award for many
years to come" -- Yolanda M. Jones, Director, Office of Management and
Budget

City Receives Distinguished Budget Presentation Award  

Redesigned Website Launched for City of Saginaw
Improving Access to City Services and Information for the Citizens of Saginaw

"I believe the budget document
allows the community to hold

us, the City, accountable for the
plans and policies we put into

place"
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SEDC now has an office inside of the CMURC. 
Come by and see us on Wednesdays (8 AM - 4 PM). 
We'd love to meet with you to discuss your business and provide you
with insights on business planning and funding. 

Location: 
SEDC at the CMURC / SVRC Marketplace
203 S. Washington Ave, Suite 260, Saginaw, MI
Walk-In: Ask for Kisha Smith of the SEDC at the Receptionist Desk 
Email: KSmith@saginaw-mi.com

Saginaw Economic Development Corporation is one of the Community and
Economic Development departments of the City of Saginaw. SEDC's goal is
to stimulate the creation of employment and economic development by
providing startup and financial resources to local businesses.

Jump Start Your Business

Kisha Smith 
SEDC Coordinator

The Treasury Office handles all of the payments coming into
the City, including water bills, property taxes, income tax,
registration fees, permit fees, and any other miscellaneous
receivables. Treasury Office staff process over 200,000
payments per year! We want to thank this team for their hard
work and dedication.  

 Treasury Office

SEDC Is Here To Help!

Recognizing a Job Well Done!!
Highlighting the teams that make it happen in the City

mailto:KSmith@saginaw-mi.com
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The Saginaw Police Department and Michigan Doodle Rescue Connect have
joined forces to bring an innovative opportunity to the Victim Services Unit. The
acquisition of a new therapy dog named Reba, a mini Australian Shepherd, will
allow the Victim Services Unit (VSU) to enhance its overall services to victims
experiencing trauma and provide additional support to SPD personnel. 
Michigan Doodle Rescue Connect, Inc., a pet rescue and adoption agency based
out of Midland, Michigan, will cover any and all expenses related to the feeding,
licensing, training and medical care of Reba. 
Once she’s trained, Reba will work with Lieutenant Dave Kendziorski and other
officers as a member of the SPD-VSU Therapy K-9 program.
Within a law enforcement setting, a therapy dog can greatly reduce heightened
short-term anxiety following a critical situation with the added effect of assisting
victims increase their sense of recall during their interactions with law
enforcement.  This in turn will increase the chances for a successful investigation
and prosecution. 
Police Chief Bob Ruth commented on the importance of a therapy dog to
support all those who are affected by violence and trauma, “At a time when so
many are facing hardships and loss, we need to offer additional support to our
victims and those impacted by traumatic crime. There couldn’t be a better time
for this sort of resource in our community. I want to thank Michigan Doodle
Rescue Connect for their partnership and support.”

To celebrate March as National Read
Out Loud Month, the Saginaw Police
Department, Saginaw Public Schools
and the Saginaw County Community
Mental Health Association
collaborated for Read Out Loud
Saginaw. Several of our officers read
a special book for students to enjoy
virtually. You can watch the  videos
at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ID9gwd6461U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8ka54T5pC3Q

Meet the Newest Member of the SPD's Victim Services Unit 

Celebrating March with a 
Good Book

Lieutenant Kendziorski with
his new partner, Reba

Welcome to the Team Reba

"There couldn’t be a
better time for this
sort of resource in
our community."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ID9gwd6461U&fbclid=IwAR0EA1uwzDlEmbYd5min6BCs846euokl4ypupUvNCmzgTxp0HT5PT5a5Y0g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8ka54T5pC3Q%26fbclid%3DIwAR1V0L7f-V-BWWkyoRhTmWTJ0ek5MO00TMwX7CbD9tuKChjJby7twrDqXTs&h=AT1IFG8rDdJ0kKRDkyXtr0PhLe3HgwxMRTUf6xQPTy9bW8vDwGZ6szUXCPi6sPihJD2vsIeHvipA_vxhZ7y9_K49cNxeC8E8rlwD6sucC8JmYvSnUEcaIcra7QQqMAbqgtSU&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c[0]=AT0Dd5dYUnfBP87kQAEkljt6vU8u4jmHmSf0muGgqMfcBkNkOZJ2KKU3yg1AxdBcJpTpTbpwqA1MxDuSHE9WJQXGBvr_LKfTTgufe_9D_ef82-ipFnwrLuQoUxihItrWkVq1YWk7ql59a8KDrZPEGCCD-mNfKULaXU6W_6It5J-tCRoYu9ns2VWZCIO-_6-gruh6WCJP1IS4zvRO6RAR-ANdJ5oRaYOGTtLgFm1wewnOglEPMxmwOiq0
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A new fire science program at the Saginaw Career Complex will help certify
Saginaw County high schoolers to become professional firefighters once they
graduate, filling a need locally and in communities everywhere. The Fire
Academy program is a collaboration between the SCC, Delta College, and the
City of Saginaw Fire Department.  
The program is open to all Saginaw County juniors and seniors as a dual
enrollment option. By splitting half their class time between Delta College and
the Fire Department, students will not only receive two certifications allowing
them to work as a professional firefighter once they turn 18, but are also able
to earn up to 12 free college credits towards an associate’s or bachelor’s
degree in the field.
This program is the first of it's kind in this region, and creates a pathway to the
interest area of fire science all the way through to the bachelor’s degree level.

 Fire Science Program at 
Saginaw Career Complex

Marcus Wright, Brandon Mulvaney, and Conner Konieczny successfully completed their one-year probation
period.  They have worked hard and proven they have what it takes to be a Saginaw City Firefighter.  

Chad Leach & Quintin White Jr. completed
their two-week orientation, and have started
their one-year probationary period. 

Blake McGhee & Andru Allen are currently in the SFD  Fire Academy and
will spend their first few months learning all the basic aspects of
firefighting before honing those skills in their one-year probation period. 

 

Welcome to our New Firefighters
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City of Saginaw employees generously purchased items for the
Underground Railroad Adopt the Emergency Shelter program for
Christmas 2020.  

Dawn of a New Day Coffeehouse provided hot meals to community
residents through a drive-by  Christmas meal giveaway.

 

 

A local fireworks store turned into a “Santa’s Workshop” while a group of Saginaw’s community
leaders teamed up to organize Christmas donations. “You’d be surprised at the people who are
hurting but are too proud to ask for help,” Mayor Brenda Moore said. “This is all about giving
back... It really is a community effort, and a lot of people I think have benefited.”

Spreading Holiday Cheer
Community Comes Together to Make the Holidays Bright
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Hoyt Park's Bring Back the Ice 
 

Virtual Lighting at the Water Treatment Plant

Why we     Saginaw 

"Thank you for doing
such a great job on the

holiday lights this
year.  I dropped by

McDonalds this
morning about 6 a.m.

and picked up
breakfast.  Then I
headed to Water

Treatment and just sat
enjoying my time

surrounded by the
beautiful lights."

- Saginaw Resident
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Human Resources News

OCTOBER
Laurie Kelso, Assessing
Scott Nizinski, Inspections
Wittye Wilson, Inspections 
Christopher Matthews, Maint. & Service 
Thomas Stokes, Maint & Service
Lois Ruth, Water Treatment
John Slattery, Water Treatment

NOVEMBER
Christopher Galovics, Streets

JANUARY
Gerald Gregory, Garage
Douglas Stacer, Police Department 
Mark McLean, WasteWater Treatment

Alexandria Martinez, Andersen Center
Emily Gunther, HR  Employment Recruiter
Cody Beaver, Fire Department
Benjamin Kadlec, Fire Department
Chad Each, Fire Department
Quintin White, Jr. Fire Department
Andru Allen,  Fire Department
Blake Stewart-McGhee, Fire Department
Martin Chelekis, Fiscal Services -Treasury
Cheryl Hilbrandt, Fiscal Services, Utility Billing
Mercedes Steele, Fiscal Services, Utility Billing
Manuel Rodriguez , Maintenance & Service
Kevin Finnerty, Police Department
David Wheaton III, Police Department
Christopher Harris, Jr., Police Department
William Hoffman, Public Services
Michelle Samson, Public Services
 Jaden Bellinger, Public Services
Patrick Frazee, Water/Wastewater 
Tia Sova,  Water Treatment  Plant 
Dylan Jaime, Water Treatment Plant
Robert Johnson, Water Treatment Plant

 
 
 

 A Career with the City?
Our HR Recruiter Wants to Meet You

 

To view all open positions with the City of Saginaw, visit
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/saginawmi

Emily Gunther

My job as a recruiter for the City of Saginaw is to help with finding candidates,
testing, interviewing, and hiring all employees within the city and those who
apply to the city as well. During my time here, I have also created and post to
the City of Saginaw LinkedIn page. You can follow us here to see all of our
news and job opportunities! My favorite part of my job is that every day is
different - there are a variety of positions in all of the city's departments. One
day, I could be observing a performance test for a traffic electrician, and
another day I could be interviewing firefighters. It is never boring here! 

- Emily Gunther, Recruiter, Human Resources

https://www.linkedin.com/company/city-of-saginaw-mi
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April 2 - Good Friday - City  Offices Closed
April 4 - Easter
April 10 - Convenience Station

May 9 - Mother's Day
May 31 - Memorial Day- City Offices Closed
 

Apri 1 - Yard Waste Begins

May 8 - Convenience Station

 

Dates to Remember

Spring Is Here, 
Yard Waste
Collection

Begins!
April 1 will mark the start of the
City of Saginaw’s seasonal curbside
yard waste collection for 2021.  For
Saginaw residents,  yard waste
collection day is based on their
regular service day.   The City
reminds residents that all yard
waste materials must be placed in
paper yard waste bags or in 35
gallon or smaller garbage cans that
have a “Yard Waste” sticker affixed
to the front of the can. 

 



Follow us on social  media!!
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Newsletter Team
         Vicki Davis, Executive Marketing Coordinator
      Emily Gunther, Human Resources Recruiter

           Rachel Hozeska, Administrative Support Clerk
Kaylene VanWagner, Human Resources Benefits Analyst

 

@CityofSaginawGovernment

@cityofsaginawmi

@CityofSaginawMi




